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Issues: 
 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter: 

 

A. Health and Wellness – The health of mind and body at home and at the work place. 

 

B. Ag Economy – The status of crop prices and what it means for our community 

 

C. News Media – How some news stations and their written words affect our we read 

 

D. Justice System – The status of supreme court decisions and law enforcement 

 

E. Workplace Behavior – How people are affected and treated in the workplace  

 

F. Elections – How the 2018 Elections will affect our community 

 

  

Agriculture and agri-business are the primary industries in this area.  To help the farm community stay abreast of 

market prices, trends and newly developed techniques, KFIL offers the following farm programming: 

 

Final Commodity & Livestock Report Mon – Fri   5:00 a.m. – 5:04 a.m.  

Morning Headlines Mon – Fri    6:00 a.m. – 6:02 a.m.  

Ag Weather Today Mon – Fri    6:30 a.m. – 6:30 a.m. 

Dairy Update  Mon – Fri    7:00 a.m. – 7:02 a.m.  

Livestock Report  Mon – Fri    7:02 a.m. – 7:05 a.m.  

MN Agribusiness News Mon – Fri    8:00 a.m. – 8:04 a.m. FM Only  

MN Ag Headline News Mon – Fri    9:00 a.m. – 9:02 a.m. FM Only  

Opening Livestock Mon – Fri    9:30 a.m. – 9:32 a.m. FM Only  

Chicago Board of Trade Mon – Fri    10:00 a.m. – 10:02 a.m. FM Only  

Managing for Profit Mon – Fri    11:00 p.m. – 11:04 a.m. FM Only  

Midday MN Agribusiness News Mon – Fri    12:00 p.m. – 12:04 p.m.  

Midday Livestock  Mon- Fri    12:30 p.m. – 12:34 p.m.  

Midday Commodity Mon-Fri     12:34 p.m. – 12:36 p.m. 

Midday National Ag Headlines Mon-Fri    12:36 p.m. – 12:39 p.m.  

Commodity Update Mon-Fri     1:00 p.m. – 1:03 p.m. 

Late Sessions Commodity  Mon-Fri     2:00 p.m. – 2:02 p.m.FM Only  

Final Commodity  Mon-Fri     3:30 p.m. – 3:34 p.m. 

Aft National Ag Headline News Mon-Fri    4:30 p.m. – 4:32 p.m.  

Weekend Wrap  Sat     5:00 a.m. – 5:05 a.m.  – FM Only 

6:00 a.m. – 6:05 a.m. – FM Only   

    

 

Additional programming: 

KFIL sports round up Mon – Fri    7:30 a.m. – 7:35 a.m. 

Weather Time  Mon – Fri    7:35 a.m. – 7:37 a.m. 

Community Calendar Mon – Fri    8:30 a.m. FM Only and 5:30 p.m. 

Coaches Corner  Sat     10:00 a.m – 11 a.m.. Sept thru April 

Fillmore Central Highlights    Sat     9:30 a.m. Sept thru April – AM Only 

Agri Talk   Mon – Fri     10:06 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. – AM Only. 

Market Rally   Mon - Fri    2:00 – 3:00 p.m. – AM Only 

 



In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, station KFIL broadcasts programming responsive to issues of concern 

to Preston, MN and the surrounding service area.  Following is a list of those issues, and of the station’s most significant 

programming treatment of them. 

 

Access Minnesota Played on Saturdays on  KFIL-FM and AM at 8:45 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. This weekly public affair show 

features noted academics, authors, politicians and business leaders engaging in common sense conversations about 

compelling and relevant issues in the state of Minnesota, across the nation, and around the globe. Topics include:  

 

 

January 

 

January 7th Autism and Nurodiversity - In recent decades, significant attention has been paid to the civil rights of the 

physically disabled; but the same cannot be said for those suffering from mental disabilities such as autism. This week, 

the social stigmas attached to autism and how we can better understand autism through the lens of neurodiversity. This 

interview originally aired in January 2016. 

 

January 14th Nondisclosure Agreements and Sexual Harassment - Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein is facing 

multiple accusations of sexual misconduct dating back to 1990. Several of these incidences did not become public 

because Weinstein paid the women cash settlements that included nondisclosure agreements. This week, a look at how 

NDAs contribute to sexual harassment in the workplace and how these agreements are being reconsidered in the wake 

of the #MeToo movement. 

 

January 21st  Why Diets Don’t Work - The dieting industry in America rakes in around $20 billion annually, yet some 

experts say that dieting simply doesn’t work for most people. This week, a look at the science behind diets and 

strategies for healthier eating. This is a rebroadcast from July 2015. 

 

January 28th Words of 2017 - What were some of the most used and significant words of 2017? This week, a look at 

what dictionaries chose this year and a discussion on the evolution and changing meanings of words in the English 

language. 

 

February 

 

February 4th Abuse Prevention for Vulnerable Adults - From physical harm to financial exploitation, many older 

Minnesotans in need of care are exposed to abuse. This week, a look at the risk factors, how to spot abuse and how 

Minnesota is working to prevent abuse in vulnerable adults. This show originally aired in February 2017. 

 

February 11th 2018 Elections - Minnesotans head to the polls in November to vote for their members of Congress, State 

Legislators and the state’s constitutional officers. Democrats are hoping to gain seats in Congress and the State 

Legislature, while Republicans strategize to maintain their majorities in both bodies. This week, a look at the up-coming 

2018 elections. 

 

February 18th Dental Care for Children - Many young Minnesota children from low-income families lack access to 

dental care. When oral health issues arise, caregivers often seek temporary and expensive treatment in hospital 

emergency rooms, but there’s a simple and low-cost procedure that can protect kids from developing cavities. This 

week, the benefits of applying fluoride varnish to children’s teeth. 

 

February 25th Rise of Probation - The probation system, as we know it, dates back to the Progressive Era and was 

created to provide offenders with a supervised path to reintegrate into society. Contemporary critics say that probation is 

often arbitrarily enforced and is frequently a pipeline back to prison. This week, problems with our current probation 

system and its disproportionate impacts on African Americans. 

 

March 

 

March 4th Supreme Court Decisions - The US Supreme Court is the final arbiter of legal issues that can alter the course 

of history; yet, much of its decision-making process takes place in private. A citizen scientist research project aims to 

shed light on these closed-door deliberations. 

 

March 11th Danger Associated with Oil - Oil is the lifeblood of industrialized countries. It powers our vehicles, 

produces electricity, is used in many products and allows us to wage war; but, oil consumption also takes an 

environmental and, sometimes, a human toll. This week, how our appetite for oil, puts us at risk. 

 



March 18th The Gist of Reading - We live in an era of so-called fake news. Much of this misinformation is spread via 

social media and while we generally assume that we can separate fact from fiction, psychological research suggests 

otherwise. This week, a look at how the written word can distort our perception of reality. 

 

Minnesota Matters is a public radio service that talks about what is on the minds of Minnesotans and how it can affect 

them. Minnesota Matters aired on Saturday on KFIL-FM from 8:45am to 9:15am. 

 

March 23, 2018 

Topics: Officer Noor charges, MN-LARS, opioid update, Gold-Medal winning curling team 

Hosts: Scott Peterson, Tasha Redel, Bill Werner, Mike Grimm 

 

 

Examples of PSAs on KFIL AM/FM:   US Navy and Coast Guard.  Road law changes.  Health concerns.  Ag events.  

Drinking and Driving.  Bloodmobile.  Girl and Boy Scouts.  Cancer telethon.  Conservation.  Buckle-up.  Minnesota 

National Guard.  NAB.  NCSA.  Minnesota Office of Tourism.  Severe weather spotter training events.  SEMCAC.  

Flood related. 

 

Public Service Announcements 

Delivered throughout the day, we air 15, 30 and 60 second recorded PSA’s from local, state and national organizations.  

 

Weather 

Local delivered once per hour as recorded by Weather Eye Meteorologists for the majority of Southeast Minnesota. 

 

Closings and Delays 

When road conditions are poor and weather conditions are severe, we use our website to give our listeners a 

comprehensive list of closings and delays for local schools, churches, community organizations and local businesses. 

We also read the list on-air as needed. 

 

Our station personalities used live mentions to keep the public informed on: 

Minnesota State High School League promoting youth programs 

FFA and 4-H programming 

Area school holiday programs 

Local news and obituaries 

Safe driving and boating campaigns 

Church, school and charitable events 

Local organizational meetings 

 

 

 


